T H E FATE of the U.S. hotel industry is tied to that of the American economy, with very few exceptions in certain specific segments and markets. As the GNP grows, so grows the num ber of travelers, and so grows the hotel business (see Ex hibit 1). This is true in both the business segment and the leisuretravel segment, and it is true for in ternational markets that depend on American travelers. In this article, we will examine the state of the in dustry with regard to both the ex ternal and internal factors that af fect the hotel industry's competitive position. In an analysis of this kind, it is inappropriate to discuss indi vidual hotels or markets, although we will discuss some regional dif ferences and some variations ac cording to market segment. The 
EXHIBIT 1 Lodging receipts and GNP
The domestic lodging market tracks GNP closely. This graph depicts the relationship between j the growth of nominal GNP and the growth of lodging receipts, using 1978 as the base year (i.e., set equal to 1.0) for each. overall examination of the industry will, we hope, put the current hotel market in perspective. In general, our discussion fol lows a Porter-style analytical fram e work.1 In assessing the health of the hotel industry, we will review the current state of supply and de mand, examine external factors, and analyze strategic and competi tive issues. Necessarily, most of our data involve large, publicly held companies. Financial data for pri vately owned companies are not generally available.
The Overbuilding Issue
We have been hearing for some time that the industry is overbuilt. Indeed, the oversupply of hotel rooms will keep average occupancy and average daily rate from in creasing substantially in 1989. Due to the lag of four to five years be tween the time a project is planned and the time it opens, even more hotel rooms will open this year. Laventhol & Horwath places that figure at about 100,000 new rooms. Although supply remains ahead of demand overall, this is not the case in all markets. In the next two years, the oversupply of rooms will gradually abate as the tide of de mand swells with economic growth and the num ber of projects coming on line diminishes somewhat. Moreover, many hotels are being converted or renovated, so the rooms inventory in some markets should remain the same or even de crease. We expect a favorable bal ance between supply and demand to reoccur by the early 1990s, but the publicly held chains' need for growth may confound this predic tion somewhat.
Occupancy. The negative aspect of these oc cupancy statistics is that many ho tels have "purchased" occupancy points with steep discounts from rack rates. Despite the discounts, though, average room rates nation wide increased nearly four percent each year from 1985 to 1987. The increase in this national average disguises a decline in average rates among hotels in major markets of the south central region.
External Factors
We have grouped the external is sues affecting the lodging industry into five categories-demograph ics, finances, labor, law, and tech nology. The demographic factors have been well documented and discussed. As the average age of the American population increases, we expect more people to have the desire, time, and financial where withal to travel. The result should be stronger lodging occupancies in the 1990s.
Finance. Financing sources have changed greatly in the past few years. Domestic banks, the tradi tional sources of short-and inter mediate-term financing, are less prominent in hotel financing today. Long-term financing is increasingly coming from foreign sources, par ticularly from Britain and Japan, and from U.S. insurance compa nies. Some domestic banks, such as Manufacturers Hanover, are still selectively active in short-term, con struction financing.
The relative weakness of the dol lar compared to key foreign cur rencies (notably the yen, mark, pound, and franc) will continue to encourage Americans to vacation within the U.S. and will attract more international travelers to the U.S. International travel to the U.S. has grown steadily in the past few years, expanding from 25 million arrivals in 1986 to an expected 36 million in 1989. By far, the largest segment of international travelers (40 percent) is from Canada. Twenty-three percent are Mexican, 17 percent are from Europe, and 11 percent hail from Asia. The fastest growing segments are from Japan, the United Kingdom, and the Fed eral Republic of Germany.
Despite the strength of travel to the U.S., the volume of American travel to other countries is still larger. In 1988, 41 million Ameri cans went abroad (compared to 33 million persons traveling to the U.S. that year). But many of those Americans did not go far; twothirds of them visited Canada or Mexico, and just 16 percent went to Europe. Because of the large num ber of Americans going abroad, in ternational travel creates a net out flow in the balance of trade. Americans spent $32.4 billion abroad in 1988, while visitors to the U.S. spent $24.8 billion. O ur esti mates show this imbalance should remain the same in 1989 (at about $7.6 billion).2
Factors affecting travel. The lev els of international traffic are de pendent on a num ber of factors, the chief of which is the health of the world economy, since both busi ness and leisure travel decline in bad economic times. The strength of the U.S. dollar is also an impor tant factor. Not surprisingly, the biggest growth in travelers to the U.S. occurred from countries whose currencies are strongest against the dollar. Moreover, the weak dollar slowed the rate of growth in international travel by Americans.
Competition in the airline indus try will also encourage interna tional travel. As long as trans-At lantic and trans-Pacific air fares remain relatively low, people will move both into and out of the U.S. It is too soon to tell how airlines will fare after the 1992 consolidation of the European Economic Commu nity. Nationally sponsored airlines may compete, cooperate, or merge with each other.
People's continued interest in other lands will encourage tourism, and the demographic reality of the American baby-boom generation points to an increased num ber of trips overseas.
Two factors will constrain travel, however-environmental degrada tion and a strained infrastructure. Pollution (air, water, noise), crime and terrorism, and crowding will cause some popular places to lose ground to locales that have escaped these drawbacks. As domestic and international travel expands, the lack of new airports and roads in the U.S. and elsewhere will become even more of a problem than it is now. Currently, only one new air port is being constructed in the U.S.
Giving pause. Despite all of this increased travel, the num ber of vacation-nights recorded in U.S. ho tels declined two percent from 1987 to 1988. The reason for the decline is that shorter, more frequent trips involving long weekends or com bined business and pleasure con tinue to gain favor.3 An increased num ber of business trip-nights (six percent higher in 1988 over 1987) more than offset the decline in va cation trip-nights.
Legal changes. The Tax Reform Act of 1986, with its changes in the tax treatm ent of real-estate invest ment, substantially slowed the flow of funds into hotel development. Liability issues also influence deci sions being made by developers, investors, and managers.
Labor. The hotel business is one of many that are competing for the shrinking pool of unskilled labor and for graduates of college hospi tality programs. In some cases, lo cal governments are training immi grants and placing them in jobs. Retired persons and other nontraditional workers are also entering the labor pool in limited numbers.
Federal labor regulations, partic ularly those involving the mini mum wage, will continue to affect hotel operations. Needless to say, the immediate consequence of any m andated change in the minimum wage will be increased payroll costs.
Technology. Computerized check-out, meal ordering, reserva tion systems, and the like will be come more prevalent as labor be comes scarcer and more expensive and as travelers become more com fortable with using these technolo gies. More hotels are installing areas equipped with computer, fac simile, photocopier, dictation, and other equipm ent for business guests. Teleconference centers are also being set up to encourage busi ness travelers to convene at lodging establishments to conduct their business.
Sensitivity Analysis
We have examined the effects of eight factors on the operation of hotels, as shown in Exhibit 2. O f these factors, demographics and chain affiliation have the strongest effect on hotel operation. The rise of hotel chains has been a major story of the hotel industry in the past 30 years* and we expect the chains to continue their consolida tion of the hotel industry. While the lodging business is in no regard as concentrated as, say, automobile m anufacturing or airline opera tion, the chains have gone from es sentially nowhere 30 years ago to controlling more than half the lodging supply today. In 1987, the top 25 chains owned or managed 52 percent of all U.S. rooms; sixtyfour percent of all lodging opera tions were affiliated with chains; and chains accounted for 75 per cent of U.S. industry revenue. The biggest U.S. chains are strong and gaining strength. The top five chains alone had 29.2 percent of the U.S. room supply in 1987, and the top ten chains had 41.1 percent of the supply, or 1.17 million rooms.4
In what has become essentially a zero-sum game of market share, the chains have attempted to gain leverage by segmenting their hotel products. The most successful of these segments is the recently de veloped all-suite hotel, which repre sented just 4.8 percent of the sup ply in 1987. Growing at a 16-percent clip, however, this segment ex panded four times as fast as the in dustry as a whole from 1986 to 1987.
Competitive Advantage
According to Porter, there are two major categories of competitive forces, differentiation and low cost. The most im portant factor driving differentiation is the ability to offer a unique benefit to customers. A significant differentiating factor is a hotel's brand name and the image and services that name implies. Ho tel chains are currently preoccu pied with attempting to build brand loyalty through tactics aimed at reinforcing differentiation fac tors. The proliferation of frequentguest program s is one such tactic. In the final analysis, differentiation is the only strategy that is sustaina ble in the long term.
Some companies are attempting to exploit the other strategy-that of becoming a low-price leader. The cost of maintaining service standards-labor and departm en tal expenses-is the largest ex pense factor for hotels today. Other im portant cost factors are interest rates and the continuing need for capital improvements. Any cost ad vantage that one hotel company might gain is quickly eroded by the rapid flow of information within a market. This competitive option therefore offers little opportunity for gaining a long-term competitive advantage.
Strategies. The chains' most prevalent strategy is to target spe cific segments of the lodging m ar ket with new products or exten sions of existing products. Within the different segments, however, the chains are pursuing a variety of strategies. In traditional full-ser vice and upscale properties, service and comfort are highlighted, while the economy segment emphasizes its low price and convenience. Food service, still an essential feature of the full-service hotel, is being downgraded in many other seg ments, because of the conventional industry wisdom that it loses money. Competition is stiff in all segments, as evinced by the dis counts that are common in many markets and by frequent-traveler programs, tie-in programs with airlines, and continual capital-improvement projects.
Property ownership is no longer a part of many chains' operating strategy. Holiday, Sheraton, and Hilton are among the chains that have shifted from property owner ship to property management and franchising as a means of expand ing their presence in a diversity of markets. One major chain -Holi day-has restructured its financial mix to avoid attracting unsolicited takeover bids. A nother-Ramada -sold its hotel chain to avoid a hos tile takeover.
The chains are also looking to technology as a means of gaining a competitive advantage. Computer systems that improve back-office procedures have become nearly universal, and the chains hope to upgrade existing automation of such front-office procedures as reservations, check-in, and check out. At this writing, Holiday Cor poration operates the most com prehensive reservation system.5
Success
Several key factors involving prod uct, marketing, finance, and opera tions will determine whether a chain will succeed. In general, the company needs a well-reasoned and -implemented business strat egy and well-seasoned, innovative, and shrewd management. Chains whose operations are trapped in an economically weak region will be at a disadvantage, while those that operate in desirable vacation areas will have an advantage.
Product. The chain that main tains consumer awareness of its brand or brands will have a sub stantial advantage over its competi tors. At the same time, chains that offer a diversity of products to ex ploit available niches in a given market will prosper. Finally, re gardless of the nature of the prod uct (upscale or budget, full-service or rooms-only), hotels must offer perceived quality for the cost of their rooms.
Marketing. Once the product is in place, it must be advertised ef fectively, which means that the ad vertising must reach its intended target. This merchandising effort must be twofold, aimed at poten tial customers and at potential franchisees. The second portion of this campaign is critical, because local business people often control the best new and existing locations. Without convenient locations, trav elers will not stay at a chain's prop erties. A strong reservations net work will also be indispensable. Successful chains will keep careful watch on their competitors, match ing or preempting their promo tional programs. Finally, tie-in pro grams with airlines, car-rental firms, and credit-card companies will continue to be important.
Operations. If the marketing program has been effective and customers have come in the door, hotels must fulfill the guests' expec tations by maintaining expected service standards. Successful oper ations will be those that pay atten tion to the basics -the quality of the physical plant and guest ser vice. In addition to continuous re furbishment, management must work to retain and motivate em ployees by providing a living wage, meaningful benefits, and job en richment through participation in decision making.
